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School background 2015–2017

School vision statement School context School planning process

Penshurst West Public School seeks to ensure that all
students have the opportunity to reach their personal best,
to instil our four core values of Respect, Responsibility,
Effort and Safety. We aim to work with our parents and
community to develop the skills, knowledge and leadership
capabilities for students to continue through High School
and grow to become productive well–adjusted members of
society.

Penshurst West Public School features quality teaching,
high expectations for student learning, teamwork,
consultative decision making and consistency while valuing
the diverse abilities of students and staff. We have a
community which actively supports the school and
leadership that is planned, effective, organised and
supportive.

The school demonstrates excellent academic growth
across a diverse student population including students who
are gifted and those with disabilities. 48% of students are
from a language background other than English & these
students excel through the support of a strong EaLD
program. The school conducts an extension program and
further differentiates the learning programs for all students
across all subjects. Students with disabilities have
maximum support through a strong Learning Support Team
implementing targeted programs to assist students and
staff. SLSOs are also utilised to support the teacher’s
learning programs in these classes.

The school has a focus on technology as a tool for learning
with the latest in interactive panels, IWB’s and projectors in
every classroom, along with a Technology Learning Centre,
iPads and laptops available to all classrooms. Students
have a wide variety of creative and performing arts
opportunities including Dance, Choir, Steel Band & Drama
programs. A new initiative in 2015 was an ‘Artist in
Residence’ program, featuring sculptures and murals,
aligned with our school values. Our community realise the
importance of the opportunities our students are given in
sport, including PSSA teams for netball, soccer, touch
football, newcombe ball, AFL, oztag and regular carnivals.
Outside providers of specialist programs have also been
valued.

The academic achievement and development of leadership
within our students are identified by parents as a strength
of the teaching staff at Penshurst West Public School – “
where children love to learn”.

The Penshurst West Public School Plan 2015–2017 has
been an ongoing process, starting in semester2, 2014.
Staff have contributed to the planning process through
professional development opportunities and
communication meetings. Executive staff have held
discussions during executive meetings and Community of
Schools sessions. The school has consulted with the
community through the School Council, P&C Association
and Parent Evenings (addressing each Stage).

Feedback has been gathered utilising the ‘Tell Them From
Me’ surveys for the community, students and staff. This
feedback from all our stakeholders clearly highlighted
3strategic directions required for our school to move
forwards, that is Leadership, High Quality Educational
Practices and Collaborative Partnerships.
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School strategic directions 2015–2017

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 1

A culture of high expectation
that will enhance academic

achievement for all students.

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 2

A culture of collaboration,
engaged communication,
empowered leadership &
organisational practices.

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 3

Collaborative Partnerships.

Purpose:

To provide a high standard of education through evidence
based quality teaching and learning innovation that inspires
every individual to reach their full potential.
 Personalised and differentiated programs will cater for the
whole child through the physical, intellectual and creative
domains.

Purpose:

To build stronger relationships as an educational
community by leading and inspiring staff, students and the
community to build leadership capabilities. Ultimately we
will aim to produce students who are: responsible, show
initiative, are creative, know how to set goals and meet
them, get along with people of various backgrounds and
cultures, can resolve conflict, solve problems and lead
successful lives in the 21st century.

Purpose:

To increase community support of our students through a
school–wide focus on student well–being and welfare
programs. To work together as a learning community to
give our students the knowledge, skills and experiences to
achieve their personal goals and lead successful lives in
the 21st Century.
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Strategic Direction 1: A culture of high expectation that will enhance academic
achievement for all students.

Purpose People Processes Practices and Products

To provide a high standard of education
through evidence based quality
teaching and learning innovation that
inspires every individual to reach their full
potential.  Personalised and differentiated
programs will cater for the whole child
through the physical, intellectual and
creative domains.

Improvement Measures

100% of teaching staff using new syllabi for
English, Mathematics, Science & History
incorporating rich assessment tasks.

Annual review of technology across the
school, including 100% of teaching staff
using technology as a learning tool.

Data demonstrates above average growth
between Years 3 and 5 as well as 5 and 7:
Consistent % of students greater than or
equal to expected growth.

Students

Students will be engaged with teaching &
learning programs that are meaningful &
successful.

Staff

Staff will be engaged with professional
learning that is purposeful & directly linked
to the creating a culture high of high
expectations.

Parents/Carers

Parents & teachers will work together to
increase parent understanding of school
priorities and initiatives within the school.

Community Partners

Community Partners: continued
development of a Community of Schools
approach to enhance professional
knowledge to support implementation &
evaluation of pedagogical practice.

Leaders

Leaders: Leading & Developing a strong
vision & culture of high expectations which
embraces well researched change

Differentiation – To build capacity to
collaboratively plan & differentiate
programming & pedagogy in all KLA’s with
an emphasis on Literacy & Numeracy using
the quality teaching elements.

Develop staff capabilities by designing
training & school–wide systems &
structures to support & extend
low–performing students, as well as
laterally & vertically extend high–performing
& gifted & talented students

Formative Assessment/Feedback

Develop staff capability to provide feedback
that allows students to understand how to
improve & enhance their achievement.

Literacy Initiatives

An emphasis on evidence based teaching
initiatives addressing Literacy skills for
students K–6.Programs including L3, Focus
on Reading, Multi–Lit and Spelling Mastery.
In 2017 Seven Steps to Writing will be
introduced to Stage 2.

Numeracy Initiatives

Whole school approach based on analysis
of data collected to target areas of concern,
identify develop & implement quality
programs with research evidence to
support their quality. Including TEN &
TOWN.

Curriculum Implementation Lead staff
trainingin the NSW Syllabus for the
Australian Curriculum documents in order
to effectively implement curriculum as per
BOSTES & DEC guidelines for
Mathematics, Science, History and

Practices

Improve teacher practice, peer teaching,
shared reflection, coaching and mentoring
for improved 21 Century curriculum and
assessment processes through STEM,
Robotics and Coding.

High quality differentiated teaching &
learning programs demonstrating explicit
integration of IT skills.

All staff implementing the New K–10 syllabi
& continue to improve their knowledge of
syllabus documentation for English,
Mathematics, Science, History &
Geography.

Teaching & Learning across the school will
be driven by assessment data,
differentiated to meet the needs of all
students.This will be evidenced in effective
use of LaST data, TEN/TOWN data, L3,
classroom practice, backward mapping in
programming conceptual integrated unitsof
work & accurate reporting.

Teachers provide feedback to students in a
form that supports improvement of student
performance.

Teachers implement Spelling Mastery
explicit teaching program Yrs 2–6.

Stage 2 trial of Writing initiative to support
class programs and student
accommodations to achieve Writing cluster
levels.

Products

Quality pedagogy & consistency in
teacherjudgement with curriculum program
design, scope & sequences &assessment
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Strategic Direction 1: A culture of high expectation that will enhance academic
achievement for all students.

Improvement Measures People Processes Practices and Products

Geography

Evaluation Plan

School data including NAPLAN & Best
Start assessments will be monitored to
analyse student achievement in new
curriculums. Tracking progress through
milestones. Staff surveys will be collated for
future development of professional learning
opportunities.

benchmarks.

Improved student engagement in Literacy
&Numeracy across all Key Learning Areas.

Scope and sequence for History and
Geography developed and implemented.

Writing Improvement measures include all
students achieving at ‘expected growth or
above’ in NAPLAN performance; and
ensuring all students meet writing cluster
measures for their grade level each term of
school.

Successful implementation of Project
Based Learning and STEMS 
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Strategic Direction 2: A culture of collaboration, engaged communication,
empowered leadership & organisational practices.

Purpose People Processes Practices and Products

To build stronger relationships as an
educational community by leading and
inspiring staff, students and the community
to build leadership capabilities. Ultimately
we will aim to produce students who are:
responsible, show initiative, are creative,
know how to set goals and meet them, get
along with people of various backgrounds
and cultures, can resolve conflict, solve
problems and lead successful lives in the
21st century.

Improvement Measures

Decrease in high risk behaviours will be
evident through school data of RISC and
Suspension statistics.

Increase of students showing positive
behaviours for effective learning, based on
data collected from rewards scheme.

Maintain participation of students in SRC
with them being more active across the
school in new initiatives.

100% of staff having complied a
professional portfolio (Professional
Learning Plan) in line with Performance
and Development Framework aligned with
school targets & policies, roles and
responsibilities statement and Professional
Learning Framework.

Leaders

develop staff leadership capabilities.

Students

Engage students in our PBIS & Imagination
First programs to improve emotional
resilience, social intelligence & proactive
leadership behaviours.

Staff

Develop staff capabilities by designing
training & school–wide systems &
structures to support & extend
low–performing students, as well as
laterally & vertically extend &/or accelerate
high–performing & gifted & talented

Staff

Broaden the teaching of the educational
curriculum in order to extend student
learning in 21C mindsets & capabilities – as
per the goals of the Melbourne Declaration.

Parents/Carers

Establish a collaborative learning
community by providing opportunities for
parents & teachers to work together to
improve the intellectual quality of
educational programs in the school.

Parents/Carers

Actively encourage parental participation in
school professional learning to build
community educational capacities. This will
include providing community learning
sessions on 21C learning, Literacy,

Rewards & School Discipline: The school
reward & discipline system will be aligned
with PBIS & DEC Policy through
collaboration with staff, students & the
wider community. A new system will be
developed within the PBIS committee &
communicated to parents. Alternative
awards unrelated to PBIS to be examined
so that food rewards have healthy choices
or not food related.

Evaluation Plan

Using tools including the School Excellence
Framework, the AITSL leadership tool, in
school surveys, Tell Them From Me
surveys, observations and valuable
feedback will be used to analyse and
evaluate the engagement and performance
of all staff and students in a safe,
challenging and supportive environment.

Practices

Student leaders initiate & lead programs
through Leadership by the River.

All teachers engage in shared professional
learning that leads to improved, embedded
practice utilising 21st century pedagogy &
improved learning outcomes for students.

Products

System–wide frameworks & workflows that
improve whole school efficiency are
embedded.

Each staff member will have their own
professional learning plan linked to the
National Standards.

Enhance student voice, leadership &
consultation through student input on the
SRC, Peer Support program & Leader in
Me Program.

A proactive leadership culture that supports
students in project management.

PBIS program that fosters a school–wide
culture of high expectations & a sense of
shared responsibility.

Practice: Using PBIS students demonstrate
increasing skills in problem solving and
conflict resolution.

A renewal of the existing school reward
system to engage & promote high quality
learners & citizens.
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Strategic Direction 2: A culture of collaboration, engaged communication,
empowered leadership & organisational practices.

Improvement Measures People Processes Practices and Products

Numeracy & new NSW BOS syllabus
documents.

Parents/Carers

Establish a collaborative learning
community with students, parents &
teachers to support student wellbeing &
welfare programs at the school. To
encourage better family–school
partnerships for the educational benefit of
all students.
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Strategic Direction 3: Collaborative Partnerships.

Purpose People Processes Practices and Products

To increase community support of our
students through a school–wide focus on
student well–being and welfare programs.
To work together as a learning community
to give our students the knowledge,
skills and experiences to achieve their
personal goals and lead successful lives in
the 21st Century.

Improvement Measures

100% teachers program using EBS4, ESR
systems and curriculum tracker for student
assessment and reporting.

Gradual increase in parent participation in
school based training.

Four posts per term on social media,
featuring students engagement in learning.

100% learning spaces have access to
interactive panels or advanced ICT
displays.

Increased number of parents involved
and/or attending P&C, community events or
fundraisers.

Leaders

Develop staff capacity to build stronger
community relations with parents from all
cultural backgrounds. To utilise positive
modes of two–way communication to
improve community consultation
processes.

Students

Acquire the skills needed to participate in
21st century life through the development
of their emotional & social wellbeing. By
increasing the responsibility they have to
their environment & by developing their
ability to interact, collaborate & share in an
increasingly digital world.

Parents/Carers

Establish a collaborative learning
community by providing opportunities for
parents & teachers to work together to
improve the intellectual quality of
educational programs in the school.

Parents/Carers

Actively encourage parental participation in
school professional learning to build
community educational capacities. This will
include providing community learning
sessions on 21C learning, Literacy,
Numeracy & new NSW BOS syllabus
documents.

Participation & Community Learning:

Conduct inservice programs for the
community to develop understanding &
skills to support student learning through
home & parent helping programs within
school.

Communication: implement various
modes of communication including print,
SMS, Website, Social Media, and Enews to
engage our school community, enhanced
by regular updates of student happenings
in school through social media.

Welfare & Wellbeing Programs: Engage
students in our PBIS & Peer Support &
Lunch Bunch programs to improve
emotional resilience, social intelligence &
proactive leadership behaviours.

Evaluation Plan

Evaluative data including Tell Them From
Me surveys will be used to analyse and
evaluate the engagement and collaborative
involvement of community and
performance of all students in a safe,
challenging and supportive environment.

Practices

Two–way, reciprocated & respectful
communication between students, staff &
parents.

Teachers integrate technology into
classroom practice.

Teachers support proactive leadership
culture through support of student project
management in cross–stage, collaborative
groups.

Consistent School Voice  through all
interactions with wider community.

Products

A supportive school community operates
across the school.

Parent collaboration & participation in
School–Family partnerships.

A positive culture of learning across
students, staff & parents.

A multimodal communication strategy that
utilises an approach including one that
engages the community, students & staff in
learning & informs school planning &
management.

Enhanced student voice, leadership &
consultation through student input on the
SRC, Peer Support program & Leader in
Me Program.

Enhanced learning environment within
classroom with new furniture to support L3
strategies in Kindergarten and Year 2.
Airconditioning of all classrooms
maintained.
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Strategic Direction 3: Collaborative Partnerships.

Improvement Measures People Processes Practices and Products

All classrooms utilise new interactive smart
boards & the iPads for student learning.

Consistent Stationery supported with a
school communication style guide.
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